
Pedicure Spa Chair Whirlpool Jet System Salon Shop Equipment 







 Name Pedicure Spa Chair Whirlpool Jet System Salon Shop Equipment 
 Model No.  DS-S15C  Material  Fiberglass+crystal bowl/pu leather

 Style  Modern/European  Pump  110V,220V(According to the customer's request)

 Color  Optional  Jet system  Pipeless  Weight  100KG/SET

 Parts  Headrest  Armrest  Footrest  Manicure
tray  

 Other
Spa Furniture  Manicure Table  Stool  Reception Table  Salon Chair  Massage Table/Bed

Product Description
Pedicure Spa chair

*Brushless pipeless motor: 110V with UL, 220V-240V with CE
*Four flexible massage wheels working at the same time, Kneading, Tapping, Rolling and Combination
massage.
You can choose airbag massage or vibration massage for seat
cushion.                                                                                  
*Airbags massage: Three airbags built-in on seat cushion and two airbags built-in on back and three
speedy adjustments: Gentle, Strong and Automatic.
*Vibration massage: Two motor built-in on seat cushion and three speedy adjustments: Gentle, Strong
and Automatic.
*Adjusting the distance: When using the rolling and tapping functions, You can adjust the massage
wheels distance to wide, Medium and narrow.
*Massage wheels movement adjustment: You can control the position of massage wheels going Upward
or Downward.
*Position adjustment: Chairs Position can be moved forward, backward and recline by remote control .
Chairs back can be moved upward to downward and recline by remote control.
*You can choose Mp3 music for massage chair or no.

Foot spa basin
*High-density fiberglass add transparent glitter coat, durable, high gloss and easy to maintain.
*High-density crystal bowl or glass bowl add transparent coat. Durable, high gloss and easy to maintain
for those bowl)
*Brushless Pipe-less easy clean jets.
*Seven colorful bulbs light working at same time with water jets and automatic change color.
*You can choose high-quality faucet, spray, waterfall, hose and more.                                     
*water-repellent electron control box for pipeless pump and drain pump.
*Drain equipment can auto draining in the 1 minute 30 second.
*Footrest:the footrest can upward to downward.
 Model No.  DS-S15C
 Place of Origin  China,Guangdong

Material Chair:PU,PVC,Genuine leather you can choose
Basin:Fiberglass,Glass,Crystal,Wood

 Color  a.as our model  b.according to the customers' request
 Voltage 110V-220V
 N.W. 100KGS
 G.W. 110KGS
 Package 2 cartons for one set
 Delivery time 15-25 working days

http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/pedicure-chair.htm
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/pedicure-bowl-pedicure-tub.htm


 Chair massage  Normal Kneading or Luxury
 Seat  Vibration or Airbag
 Payment Terms  T/T,Western Union

HOT SALE

            

         BARBER CHAIR                       NAIL TABLE             
              TROLLEY

           

http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/Barber-Chair.htm
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/manicure-table.htm
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/Salon-Trolley.htm


     WOOD MASSAGE BED             FACIAL BED                 PEDICURE
CHAIR
Packaging&Shipping

About Our Company

http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/massage-bed.htm
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/massage-table.htm
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/pedicure-chair.htm
http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/pedicure-chair.htm








ABOUT US
Our Services
Business Idea:
Our message is simple:In an industry mired in sameness,we promise our
leadership and experience will lead continuum foot spas to be totally different
and totally committed to superior design,quality and customer service.
Service Idea:



1. 24 Hrs Online:We ‘re one of the members of top 5 spa salon equipments
enterprises in China.
2.OEM Provided:Providing customized service regarding on the customers
design.
3.Fast Delivery:Production time is 15-20 days.
Why choose us?
1.Enterprise Characteristics
Founded in 2004 and through its commitment to innovation,quality,and
support,Doshower Inc. Is today the  largest pedicure spa corporation in the
world with a drive to be your Key to Salon Success.
2.Our Abilities
Every month we have new design.We offer the following salon furniture,many
pieces of which match our current spa pedicure chair lines.
3.Our Strength
Our pedicure chair are UL&CE listed.All of the chairs will fully tested before
we ship out.We only use the high quality components and each chair will have
great warranty.
4.Exhibition Hall
Our products are sold to America, Canada, Italy, Australian, Southeast Asia,
Europe and Germany.
Our company has nearly one hundred agencies in medium and large cities,
forming a perfect distribution service system.

Contact Us
 Tel  +(0086) 18064687502
 Fax  +(0086) -0757-82569153
 Whatsapp  +(0086) 18064687502
 Web  www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com

 Add  No. 7, 8, Bldg. 8, Area A, Foshan International Sanitary Ware Plumbing City, Foshan,
Guangdong, China

http://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/contact-us.html

